Basic Operation

**Power:** Press to power the unit ON or OFF.

**Bright (+/-):** Press + to increase the brightness and - to decrease the brightness (Off, 1, 2, 3, 4).

**Volume Knob:** Rotates to adjust volume level or to navigate through menu options.

**Menu:** Press for Audio Menu, then press < or > (to cycle through the menus options (Bass, Treble, Balance, Fader, Loud, EQ)). Rotate volume knob to adjust. Press and hold for System Menu, then press < or > (to cycle through menu options (Bass, RCA Output, Region, Weatherband Alert, Weatherband Alert Volume, Low Battery Alert, Bluetooth Device, Preset Volume, Reset)). Rotate volume knob to adjust.

**PREV Track:** Press once to go reverse seek through the track.

**Next Track:** Press to play the next track. Press and hold to fast forward seek through the track.

**Intro Scan:** Press to play each track for 10 seconds in sequential order, and again to toggle off and play current track.

**Random:** Press to play all tracks in random order, and again for normal playback.

**Repeat:** Press to repeat the current track (one, directory, all) playback of current station.

**Source:** Press repeatedly to cycle through available modes (Bluetooth, Front AUX, Rear AUX, Coaxial, Optical, Radio, HDMI ARC, Weatherband, Disc, USB).

**USB:** Connect a USB flash drive for audio playback or compatible media device for charging.

**Aux In:** Insert 3.5 mm audio jack.

**Phone Interface:** Smartphone Interface

App Control

**App Download & Operation:** Download the app directly from your phone or tablet. It can be downloaded from the App Store on (iOS) for Apple devices, or the Google Play Store for Android devices, and found by searching for “JWM9A.”

**Android:** After downloading and installing the app, pair your device to the JWM9A as instructed in the Bluetooth Operation section in this guide. Once your device is paired, open the app and use as instructed. Device must be paired to JWM9A before the app can be used.

**Media Menu:** Mode Menu

**Smartphone Interface:**

**SPEAKERS:** Press any button (A, B, C) to select that speaker zone.

**Volume Down:** Press to change the audio volume.

**Power:** Press to turn the unit ON or OFF.

**Play/Pause/Mute:** Press to toggle between play and pause.

**Menu:** Press for Audio Menu, then press | to cycle through the menu options (FOLDER, EQ, TRACK, TITLE, LOUD, STEREO, RDM, INT, CD).

**Source:** Press repeatedly to cycle through available modes until Radio is reached, and press ENTER to select.

**PRESETS 1-6:** Press and hold to save the 6 strongest stations in your area. Press once to automatically scan through the stored channels.
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Bluetooth Operation

PAIR DEVICE VIA BLUETOOTH: (Make sure the device you intend to pair with is on and Bluetooth is enabled.) While in Bluetooth mode, press and hold ENTER for 3 seconds to start the process. The JWM9A will then display Pairing and be able to be paired with for 120 seconds. With your device in Bluetooth settings, JWM9A should appear as an available device. Tap JWM9A to connect. Enter the pairing password (0000), if requested. The BT AUDIO icon (in Bluetooth settings, should appear as an available device. Tap the JWM9A to connect.

USB Playback

PREV TRACK: Press once to go back to the beginning of the track, and twice to play the previous track.

NEXT TRACK: Press to play the next track.

PREV TRACK: Press and hold to fast reverse seek previous track.

PRESS and twice to play the beginning of the track, once to go back to the previous track.

TUNE/SEEK: Press to tune to previous or next station, press and hold to seek the next strongest station.

Weatherband Tuner Control

SOURCE: Press repeatedly to cycle through available modes until Weatherband is reached, and press ENTER to select.

PRESSES 16: Press to recall preset Weatherband station.

TUNE/SEEK: Press to previous or next station, press and hold to seek the next strongest station.

SOURCE: Press repeatedly to cycle through available modes until Weatherband is reached, and press ENTER to select.

For owner's manual, please visit http://www.asaelectronics.com/manuals-guides or scan this QR code.